Coast Smart Council Meeting
Maryland Department of Natural Resources
Tawes State Office Building, C-1
Monday, May 16, 2016 1:00 to 3:30 pm

Agenda

1:00 pm: Welcome and Introductions,
Sec. Mark J. Belton, Coast Smart Council Chair
Maryland Department of Natural Resources, Secretary

1:05 pm Review of Coast Smart Construction Program & Council’s Role and Mission
Joseph Abe, Coastal Policy Coordinator & Staff to Council
Maryland Department of Natural Resources

1:15 pm Update on Coast Smart Criteria Incorporation
Facility Program Manual Incorporation of Coast Smart Guidelines
Amendment of Facility Program Manual to include Coast Smart Requirements
Fiona Burns, Budget Analyst, Office of Capital Budgeting
Maryland Department of Budget and Management

2016 State Hazard Mitigation Plan and State Disaster Recovery Plan
Integration of Coast Smart Criteria into Mitigation Plan and Recovery Plan Updates
Mark James, State Hazard Mitigation Officer, Preparedness Directorate
Maryland Emergency Management Administration

Critical Areas Buffer Provisions
Incorporation of Sea Level Rise Criteria into Critical Areas Buffer Regulations
Nick Kelly, Regional Program Chief
Critical Area Commission for the Chesapeake and Atlantic Coastal Bays
Maryland Department of Natural Resources

2:15 pm State and Local Case Studies
Program Open Space, Coastal Resilience Easements
Incorporation of Coastal Resiliency Considerations in Land Preservation Targeting
Stacy J. Schaefer, Associate Director
Kelly Collins, Coastal Planner
Land Conservation Group
Maryland Department of Natural Resources

Coastal Resiliency Assessment
Targeting Conservation/Restoration Priorities to Enhance Coastal Resiliency
Nicole Carlozo, Coastal Planner
Maryland Department of Natural Resources
Looking Ahead - Moving Forward with the Coast Smart Council Work
Discussion on Priorities for 2016 and Opportunities to Streamline Process
Coast Smart Council Members

Adjourn